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Iuue No, 279 April 7, 1977 
Two file discrimination lawsuits 
Earl Swift 
Two laws uits we re fil e d 
against several UMSL adminis· 
trators April 4, charging the 
university with racial discrimina· 
tion in personnel hiring. 
Chancellor Arnold 8 . Grob· 
man. the UM Board of Curators, 
and several other UMSL officials 
w~re named in the suits, filed by 
Calvin Jackson, UMSL' s book· 
store security iuard, and David 
Lang, an attorn~y. 
Jackson claims, in his suit, the 
university had practiced discrim-
ination in refusing to hire him as 
an UMSL police patrolman . 
J ackson also claims the book· 
store s~curity guard preceding 
him , a white employee , had 
received a higher salary. 
"('m not doing this to be a 
hero," said Jackson. " I' m not 
doing this to cause problems for 
the chancellor either, but I think 
that racism should be looked at 
in a different ~rspective here." 
Jack son stated that racism 
occured "not only in my situa-
tion, but In many areas." He 
cla ims that hi s w~apon was 
taken away from him after he 
filed a grievance with the Equal 
Employment Opportunity Com-
mission in August, 1976. 
Jackson's suit nam~s Grob-
man. the Board of Curators , 
James Ne lson , UMSL Police 
Chief, John Perry, vice-chancel-
lor for administrative services, 
and Paul S. Czervinske, person-
ne l officer, as defendants in 
their official capacities. 
What's inside 
Farewell to old Admin. pg.6 
Grobman making progress pg.9 
Advice for apartment seekers 
pg. 12 
'Godot' opens on 15th ~g. 17 
Lang fiI~d a class-action suit, 
April I , charging the univer-
sity had discriminated against 
him in denying him employment 
as a political science instructor. 
Lang stated that he applied 
for a position in early 1976, to 
the business, administration of 
justice , a.nd politi cal science 
departments to teach a " law-
related course. " 
He claims that the university 
instead hired a white instructor, 
less qualified than he, who had 
not applied for the position . 
Lang said that he received 
replies from the business and 
AOJ departments, but none 
from political science. 
He said he also spoke with. 
Lyman T. Sargent, chairperson 
of the political science depart· 
ment, at a social gathering in 
"late Septmeber or early Octo-
ber" of 1976. Lang allegedly 
asked Sargent what had hap-
pened to his application. Sargent 
replied, according to Lang, th3.t 
he had never received it. 
'" was more qualified than 
the persoll. to. whom they gave 
the job ," said Lang. "I've been 
practicing law longer than that 
person. " Lang has taught cour-
ses at Folrissant Valley Com-
munity College, and at the St. 
Louis University Law School. 
Sargent stated that, to his 
knowledge, he has never met 
Lang. 
Lang. who is also representing 
Jackson in court, stated that 
Jackson was also discriminated 
against in his bid for UMSL 
Jazz band raises questions 
Bev Pfeifer 
The Jan Ensemble, a part of 
the UMSL band, performed at 
Union Station March 8 as part of. 
the Conway for Mayor primary 
victory party. 
Gary Brandes, a student rep-
resentative of the UMSL Band, 
mentioned the performance at a 
recellt Student Activities Budget 
Committee meeting. Committee 
members expressed concern that 
the band's performance could be 
interpreted as the university 
giving sUh,ort to a partisan 
candidate. 
Dennis Donham, l1ssistant 
dean of student affairs, sent a 
letter to Rex Mat7.ke, assistant 
professor of music and director 
of the band, outlining the com-
mittee's displenure with the 
action. 
Arnold Perris, chairperson of 
the fine arts department, said, 
"The band played last year at a 
kick·off for the United Fu.nd 
campaig n at the St. Louis 
County Plaza. We assume some· 
one connected with the Conway 
campaign must have heard us 
and recommended us for the 
recent performance." 
Perris stated that the band 
performed not with any political 
intentions, but because the invi· 
tation offered a unique oppor-
tunity for the band members. 
"Union Station presented a 
novelty for the students," said 
Perris. "To be able to play in a 
place as large was fun for the 
musicians. 
"We made sure when we took 
thlt job, that it would be follow-
ing the election, " Perris stated , 
"to be 'Sure that we wouldn't 
appear supportive of any partic· 
ular candidate." 
ISee "Butd," paae 1J 
STOP: Other atudeata try the IDOI't! tndIdoaal '&beet roate', to prodalat SAIL'a platfonD aad 
caacIkIalea' vlewa to the campo vot.cn_ Pletand from WI are: Jim Shana"", Jeuutt! Groumaa 
IlItd GeorJI:e Reed (photo by Scott Pelenelll. 
police sergeant . Lang claims that 
a high -school edu cation and 
three years of related work were 
all that was required for that 
pos ition fro m an educatio nal 
standpoint. 
The job description of police 
sergeant. however, states that 
two years of college, and three 
years of police experience or 
.::......:..- -
equivale nt training are required 
for that position. 
Jackson has worted as secur· 
ity guard since 1971. He has not 
ye t completed two years of 
college education. 
The summons were delivered 
to the defendants by a U.S . 
marshal on April S. 
Un ivers ity official s refus ed 
comment . 
WHY A DUCK': One o( the eampalp technique. used by . tudent 
body presideDl candidate, BUI McMvllan, was Roatlng a large 
Rberboard dad III BUlK Lake to attract attentJon and perhaps, 
aome vote.. [Photo by Scott Petersen]. 
Officials complain 
about MSSC show 
The Minority Student Service 
Coalition has drawn criticism 
from the UMSL Extension Divi-
sion due to ' a variety show 
sponsored by MSSC in the 
Extension-controlled J.C. Pen· 
ney auditorium. 
Extension Division officials 
complained about the mess left 
by the crowd which attended the 
function. 
The show was part of the 
annual Black Culture Week fes-
tivities. A capacity crowd 
watched various local acts dur-
ing the six·hour program. 
A meeting in the auditorium 
the following morning was can· 
celled due to the mess. 
Stephanie Kreis, director of 
programming, has also held fun-
enons In the auditorium which 
drew large audiences. She said 
that the mess was "a little 
worse than usual," but, "to be 
perfectly honest, it didn't look 
much worse than when I go to 
set up a show ... l've seen it 
worse ... " 
She said th'a! the auditorium is 
often left dirty and stated, "I'm 
hiring my own house manager 
because I'm tired of cleaning up 
myself ... 
The variety show was sche-
duled through the Universi~y 
Center office. 
According to Bill Edwards , 
director of the University Cen·· 
ter, "It's our feeling that there 
was not anything really tenible. 
We've had large crowds in there 
before and that's what hap. 
pens." 
Edwards said, "Extension was 
upset I)ecause they hadn' t seen 
the place used so fully. There 
was no physical damage, just 
litter .. . the 'place looked like it 
had been used." ' 
He' said, "Extension overre-
acts . They .can't stand the idea 
of students being there ." 
According to Damon Moore, 
one~ of the organizers of the 
event, several precautions were 
taten to avoid trouble . Last year 
the event was open to anyone 
and the crowd , got too large. 
This year tickets were required. 
Moore said that there were 
two security guards, the regular 
University Center staff and of· 
ficers of MSSC monitoring the 
event. He said that some things 
happened which were unavoid-
able but there was no trouble 
and no damage. 
One example he cited was the 
use of fire by one of the groups' 
[See "Variety Show," page 4) 
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Lang leaves for Morgan THERE IS A PLACE 
WOMAN ..... -
Sylvia Lange, Affirmative Ac· 
tion officer, has resigned from 
her position effective March 18. 
Lang, who was at UM5L for 
about a year, ,has left for a 
position as Affirmative Action 
office at Morgan State Univer-
sity in Baltimore, Maryland. 
" We' re sorry to see her leave. 
She was competent -and did a 
• ood job," said Chancellor Ar-
nold B. Grobman . Lang did not 
create any problem by leaving in 
mid -semester , according to 
Grobman . 
Lang was in charge of review-
ing all the academic and non-
academic appointmenls to see if 
proper affirmative action proce-
dures are followed. Affinnative 
Action guidelines have been in-
stituted in an attempt to prohibit , 
discriminatory hiring practices. 
Jazz--
&om paae 1 
According to both Perris and 
Warren Bellis , as sociate pro-
fessor of music, the perfonnance 
was cleared by "top university 
officials ... 
"We are entirely innocent," 
Perris stated . "We had no 
political intentions. The mayor· 
ality race has become 'hot ' and 
this is probably the reason for 
our encountering problems." 
Bellis believed that the per-
formance was wrong from the 
beginning . · "I think it is a 
disservice to the university as a 
whole ," he said. " This -type of 
activity can get us ioto the muck 
of city politics." 
The letter said, in part, " It is 
simply too easy for outsiders to 
draw the conclusion that the 
university itsclr is lending ere-
dl,.nce or support or subsidy to a 
partisan candidate." 
The band recieved monetary 
compe nsation to cover transpor-
tation expenses incurred. Those 
expenses include overtime pay-
ment for the use of a campus 
van to transport equipment to 
and from Union Station. 
A second performance was 
scheduled for April 5, but was 
cancelled bccasue of the discus-
sion of the fi rst such event. 
"I can understand the stu-
dents' concern in the commit· 
tee, " said Perris, "but they had 
no way of knowing that we had 
already received clearance from 
university officials." 
ST . LOUIS SCHOOL 
of AERONAU'I'ICS 
SPEC IAL OFFER 
For all college 
students who want 
to learn how to 
fly. One dollar 
off of each hour 
of flying- Helps 
cover cost of gas 
to and from Lam-
bert. 
OFFER INCLUDES: 
20 hrs. Dual 
20 hrs. Solo 
40 hrs. Grd. Sch. 
Private Pilot 
Course 
$780 
895-3444 
Lambert Field 
Laoa also represe nted t he 
university to fcderaJ agencies. 
Her duties also included keeping 
abreast of new federaJ legisla-
tio n and seeing that UMSL 
complied with that legislation. 
Lang has beeo replaced on an 
interim basis by Lois Vander 
Waerdt . visiting professor of 
business environment . Waerdt 
will be at the aflinnative action 
office on a part-time basis until . 
a new director is named . 
A sean:h committee is being 
formed to find a permanent 
replacement for the posldon. 
Lang had also been teaching 
an evening course, "Urban Law, 
Poverty, and the Justice Sys-
te rn." The class has been taten 
ove r by Charles Bussey, a!!; 
attorney who tal1ght the course 
last semester. 
" I intend to. concentrate more 
on the profiles of poverty rathcc 
than specifics, " said Bussey. He 
plans to cover how poverty 
affects justice, housing, discrim· 
ination, etc. 
The course is highly recom-
mended by Bussy who admits 
he is running into no more 
particular problems coming in at 
mid-semester than any other 
professor would. 
PeQce Coros &' VISTR 
SENIORS I: GllADSItI 
PNee CcwpaIVISTA 
Caaapu remd'e .... ' Apdl 12-13 at lite "--at 0fIIte. 
Spec:lfIe ...... ·e.t available lD ...... ta.a 60 COUUIoM 
tIaroqhoat the U.S. ID: 
A 
CAN GO, , , 
,fI[( 'IECUNCY TESmC 
- OUHATI EMT UOIlION AND 
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- EDICAlIOUl ,.OC ... S 
- IErElIUS 
II ,Irtlbl/i,..sal 
It lit li.it, 
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"
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Clinic 
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........ 
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It's SO convenient to bank with St. Johns .... 
OU< new M ln l·Bank II IUlt a t.w blockl ",elt 01 
ttle UMSL umpU I. St.rt bank ing w ith th. l olld 
pl. c • ... S t . J ohnl . 
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• No minimum balance ' _ rllll lcl ".. .. '~ '!.~" ' L_ ~. *" __ ,. ~, ~ . " 
.. ~>.i4."". " ~ --:-."'.~-', \" -' Zl. 
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" He lpmg you ch an ge things fo r the be t ter " 
Get out and Pitch In! 
'National College"Pitch In!" Week sponsored 
by Budweiser. and ABC Radio is April 18 - 22. 
All you have to do is ge t out and 
Pit c h In I Get your fra te rnit y, 
sorority or o rganiza tion to pick 
up or paint up on campus or in 
your community. Then document 
your efforts with snapshots, films, 
~ress coverage, reports or diaries. 
Pitc~ 
In!,1 
Your group can really aid the 
community, and the best projec ts 
a re e lig ible for some terrific edu-
cational awards and commemo-
rative " Pitch Inl" T-shirts . S o, 
please, gel out and Pitch tn! Help 
make this year's campaign the 
best ever. 
Ftr 111ft h.fonI.tioa: COIItIct JMf DNa tf Sbident Actiwffits Of wrtU t. 
"Pftch 1.1" Wille, o.,t.~, Ale IlMII, 1330 A_H If Altlricat, Mew VOlt, NY 10011. 
KI Ne or lUllS • • ANHEUSER. IUSCH, IKC. 
Savio speaks ,out on issues 
Helen Savio , the Sodallst 
Worken Party (SWP) candidate 
for mayor of St. Louis. made • 
campaign appearance at UMSL 
March 30. 
Savio Rn,d Mary Pritchard, the 
SWP candidate for comptroller, 
were the first socialists to made 
a serious bid for City Hall in St. 
tpuis ' history, The SWP des-
cribes itself as the oldest (1938) 
Trotskyist orga nizati on in th e 
United States. 
t'The Democratic and Repub-
lican parties can not solve the 
problems in St. Louis," Savio 
said . " The real issues of this 
ca mp aig n are unemployment , 
health care and education . Black 
people and workers should form 
their own political parties to deal 
with these issues. 
"The United States," Savio 
said. "Is twenty-second in the 
world in infant mortality, but the 
rate in St. Louis is one and • 
half lirIJes !he national average. 
The unemployment ute in St. 
Louis is 19.5 per cenl, not 6.7 per 
cent. And the Democratic Party 
is the pa rty t hat kept the 
schools segregated for over 20 
years after the Supreme Court 
outlawed such segregation." 
Though many people praise 
the St. Louis business estab-
lishment for staying in the city 
an d investing mo ney the re, 
Savio said she saw the situation 
differently, 
"SI. Louis Is elevent h in 
population in the United states," 
she said, " but only four other 
citites have more company head-
quarters klcated in them. The 
resasoD for this is that tax 
abatement provisions and other 
sche mes allow businesses here 
to made huge profits at the 
expense of their workers. 
" Fo r e xa mple , McDonnel l-
Douglas made S2J million more 
in profits in 1976 than it did in 
1975, yet it also cut out over 
5,000 jobs. The- working people 
must realize that it is they who 
made the oorpontiona rich, not 
the other way around. We stress 
human needs before profits_" 
Savio, .54, is a fifth grade 
teacher at Carr Eleme ntary 
School. " My school doesn't even 
have a library or gy:mnasium for 
the students," she said. "that is 
a di~grace . The education of our 
young should be this nation'! 
highest prioity . You ' simply 
can't treat children like this and 
ezpccl them to grow up to be 
normal and productive citizens." 
APO increases fund 
Alhpa Phi Omega has pre-
sented S21 5 to Phil Rokicki. 
director of financial aid. The 
money will increase the amount 
available for the APO shon-tenn 
loan fund . 
Each semester the members 
of APO, UMSL's chapter of this 
national service fraternity, con· 
duct a book pool on campus. On 
each t.ransaction through the 
book pool the fraternity charges 
an additional "2 per cent" tu, 
this two per cent tu is then 
donated to the short-term moal 
fund. 
The short·term loao program 
is administered by the univer· 
sity 's office of student financial 
aid. Mike Wilson, chairperson of 
the book pool, and the current 
president of the fraternity said 
that " it is-- the intentio'l of the 
chapter ot continue the book 
pool and to increase, if possible, 
the fraternity's suppon of the 
short-term loan fund ." The 
any currently·enrolled student 
who needs less than SI00 and 
can repay the loan during that 
semester. No interest is charged 
Ob the loan but the students is 
ezpected to repay the loan in 
one Installment. 
Hughes becomes 
House manager 
Jim Hughes has been appointed 
the new student manager of the 
University House. 
Hugh es' duties will be to 
coordinate the usc of the house, 
located across Natural Bridge 
Road, for facu lty and admin-
istrative meetings, dinners and 
other futctions . 
Student groups are not al· 
lowed at this time to use Ihe 
facilities . 
Hughes ca n be reached 
through the Office of University 
Relations, at 5776. 
Musicians: Piano, trumpet, 
trombone. Dixieland Ragtime. 
Full or part time summer job. 
Call 381-5798. 
Applications wil be accepted the 
week of April 11· 15 for studebt 
assistant positions at UMSL 
Information Desk, Fall 77. 
in Room 267 U. Center or 
Dollar Di\VS At 
2 bowls of chili for 
OLD FASHIONED 
HAMBURGERS 
8219 Florissant 
across from 
UMSLCampus 
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News in brief 
Alumni holds open house 
"Serendipity Day," an annual open house on the campus for 
those interested in UMSL' s programs and faci lities ,- will be held 
from 2·4 p.m., April 17, at UM5L. ~ 
The free program, sponsored by the UMSL Alumni Asociation. 
wiD provide a complete overview of the academic programs, 
ertracurricular activities, and facilities available on the UMSL 
campus. 
The afternoon will include walking tours of the campus. brief 
demonstrations by faculty members from various ac ademic 
departments. and a slide·tape program on campus ·life. Infonnal 
workshops on admissions procedures. financial aid and advisement 
will be available during a refreshment period, and student and 
faculty representatives will be an hand to answer questions. 
For registration materials or more information, call the UMSL 
Alumni Activities office at 5441. 
Governing board forms 
The I9n·78 Women's Center Governing Board is now Conning. 
The governing board is a representative group of UMSL students, 
staff aod faculty w1!.0 work collectively to improve conditions for 
women at UMSL, and to provide services and programming 
through the Women's Center. , 
Students, staff and faculty members who are interested in 
serving on the board shOtild contact the Women's Center staff in 
room 107A Benton Hall . en. SJ8O. The deadline is April I!. 
There will be a women's "town meeting'; on the fu ture of the 
UMSL Women's Center at noon , April 13, in the Center. Candi· 
dates for the govrning board will talk about what they foresee for 
wome n at UM5L, a nd will get feedback from other 
students, staff and faculty about their needs and wishes . 
Elections will be beld April 19 and 20, in the University Center' ar j 
the \Yomen's Center. 
Canadians donate books 
The Canadian Counsel General in Chicago has gh'en the 
Thomas J efferson Library a 1000volume collection of books on 
Canadian history and literature. 
The gift was presented to Vice Chancellors Everett Walters and 
Arthur MacKinney by Edward Hornby. public affairs officer of the 
Canadian Consulate. 
UMSL was among several midwestern universities selected to 
receive such coUections designed to "increase _the knowledge and 
awareness of modem Canada." 
French goes commercial 
A course in commerical French will be offered nezt fall by P. 
Daly for students interested in having an alternative to the 
traditional grammar-literature approach. 
Commercial French lOS can be taken to fulfill the third semestcr 
language requirement and is opened to all students wha have.> 
French 2 or its equivalent. 
The course will teach. along with a grammar review, the usc of 
French in business communications (oral interviews and corres-
pondence); the choice of different occupation in international 
affairs. and the imponance of cultural differences in communcia-
tions. 
Spanish offers refresher 
For those who speak Spanish and would like a refresher course, 
UMSL is offering a ten-week maintenance program from April S 
throuah June 7. 
The program is designed to provide the practice necessary to 
maintain the skills needed to communicate effectively in a foreign 
language. 
Michael J . Mahler, director of the UMSL language laboratory 
and Spanish teacher, will conduct the class sessions. 
Classes are limited to ten students and will meet from 7-9 p.m. , 
Tuesdays, in room 225 J.C, Penney Building. For more information 
on registration and fees, call1Continuing Education-Extension at 
5961. 
Study, travel for credit 
The UM5L Center for International Studies and School of 
Educaton will sponsor its fourth travel-stUdy program during the 
summer of 1977. 
The program i.s open to teachers, social workers, mental health 
personnel. students or persons interested in traveling abroad while 
studying fo r credit. 
Severa] courses dealing with comparative education and culture 
in London, Scandinavia and the Saviet Union are offered. 
Courses, which carty three to six hours of undergraduate or 
graduate credit, are conducted on location by foreign universi ty 
staff with American faculty serving as program advisors and c0-
ordinators. It is also possible 10 enroll in more than one course 
over the five 10 eight·week period. 
Applications for the progr'm will be attepted through May I. 
Complete course. travel and registration infonnatlon is available by 
writing the center or by calling 5782. 
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puTi;;;;" N A NEW COAT: Two Phyaical Plant worken take apriDa weather 
repaint the bleacher located north or the Multl-Pwpo5e BuildIng. [photo by Seou PeterwnJ. 
College approves certificates 
OiallC Schmidt 
The racully of the College of 
Arts and Sci~ntts approved a 
wo men 's study ce rt ifi cate at 
their meeting on March 8. The 
program must by accepted by 
the UMSL Senate before it can 
beconle affective. 
According 10 Robert Bader . 
dean of the college, " The ttr-
tifkaH.' im!i.;al~S l>Ome back-
ground or ~xpenise in the area 
01 wome n's $tudie$ but not in 
the magnitude of a nlajor." 
Edwin Fedder. professor of 
/>'llitical scientt. said that the 
ce rt ifi cate progra m ta kes the 
platt of a minor. Fedder said 
th at the progra m helps the 
students to " organize their cur-
riculum in order to take advan· 
tage of the offerings , find others 
who have similar interests and 
recognition for having'pursue,d a 
set of courses in a part icular 
interest . " 
The women's studies certifi-
cate is the result of a study done 
by an ad hoc comminee ap-
pointed by Bader. According to 
Marcia Dalbey, chairperson of 
the comminee, programs from 
all over the country were stud-
ied . 
architects and other members 
Center Expansion Planning Committee 
According 10 Bader . the ad 
hoc comminee was lhe result of 
• ' increasing interest across the 
country to address wo men 's 
hist ory , literature . a nd be· 
havior. " 
Bader said that the ad hoc 
co mmittee would govern the 
program for one year until an 
appropriate governing body is 
formed . 
The women's study certificate 
would be one of five certificates 
offered · at UMSL. Information 
concerning the new progra m can 
be obtained from Dalbey's office 
in room 471 Lucas Hall. 
Wednesday_ April 13 
Two meetings will be held at different times for the 
convenience of day and evening students 
, 
11 :00 am-I :OOpm 
5 :30pm-7:00pm 
Bring your ideas! 
121 J-e- Penny 
208 lucas Hall 
Variety show---
from page I 
in its act . Moore said that . " The 
main hassle from E:ztension was 
the use of flJ"e . No one used it in 
audit ions and we didn 't know 
anything about it." 
Den nis Do nha m, ass ista nt 
dean of student affairs, said that 
the auditorium, " was a mess b UI 
not out of the ordinary. 
"Secondly. apparently som~· 
one igni ted some matches to 
create a smoke bomb affect and 
the re was apparent ly some 
drindi ng some bottles were 
found bchind stage," said Oon· 
ha m. 
He said that there was secur· 
ity at the event and no one was 
unruly. 
Do nha m said that he has 
talked to the organizers of the' 
event about the reaction from 
extens ion. 
" 1 was concerned that Exten· 
sion might be apprehe nsive a-
bout allowing students to use 
the building," said Donham. " I 
feel they owe (Extension) not an 
apology but an ezplanation." 
Ezte nsion director of non-
credit courses , Jackson McCurdy 
said that the division was not 
considering denying the facilities 
to student organizations. 
He said at present there are 
two scheduling offitts. Ezten-
sio n is aUowed to schedule 
events for any date. The central 
scheduling office in the Univer· 
sity Center may schedule events 
on any open date within 60 days. 
Singers present 
free program 
The UMSL Singers, under the 
direction of Ronald Arnan . will 
present a program, "In Mem-
orian Benjamin Brinen," Friday, 
April 15. The program, which 
begins at 8 p.m. in the J.C. 
Penney Auditori um on the 
UMSL campus is free and open 
to the publ ic. 
The UMSL Singers will per-
fo rm three BrineD choral works: 
the Hymn to SI. Celia; To a 
Poem by V' H. Auden ; a nd 
Five flower Songs and Choral 
Danttr from t)1e 'opera "Glori· 
ana." 
BR 
HAS 
both men 
& women 
KDALE 
MOVEDI! ! 
haircut & blow-dry 
still $ 6.00 
but we 're now a few doors east at 
7711 Oayton Rd 727-8143 
TH INKING ABOUT 
SUMMER SCHOOL? 
LOOK WHAT WE HAVE TO OFFER I 
FOUR DIFFERENT SESSIONS 
Summer Session I (three weeks) 
May 23·June 10 
Summer Session II (Five weeks) 
June 13·July15 
Summer Session III (Five weeks) 
July IS·August 19 
Evening Session (Eight weeks) 
June 13·August5 
- OVER350COURSESAND 
WORKSHOPS 
-
- TUiTION AT LESS THAN HALF 
THEACADEMICYEARRATE 
- OPEN ADMISSIONS (no transcript 
needed) 
MASTER CHARGE for tuition 
payment 
- MAIL REGISTRATION 
rI For InformadoD and 
free catalogue, call: 
863·1000 ,EIt.4628 
or mall coupo", below. 
WASHINGTON 
UNIVERSITY 
INSTLOUIS 
..•.....•.. ....•...•... ... .......•.•••• ~ ..... . 
NAME 
Mall to 
SUMM ER SCHOOL OFFICE 
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63130 
ADDRESS __________________________ ~ 
ClTY S;rATE ZIP 
----News in brief--------
Long receives fellowship 
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Lobby law affects UMSL 
Norton E. Lonl! . orofessor of political science . has been awarded 
a 521.000 fellowship for study at the Woodrow Wilson Intemational 
Center for Scholars in Washington. D.C. 
Long was on of 21 persons selected by the center from a field of 
more than 300 candidates from around the world. 
The one-year fellowship will allow Long to work on a research 
project ai med at developing a series of economic indicators, a kind 
of "scorecard" to enable officials to monitor the fi nancial status of 
the nation's ci ties. 
In light of the recent economic difficulties of New York and other 
cities, Long contends that cities should be looked upon as ' ' loc al 
economies that by and large must pay for their imports with 
exports and do for themselves or do without. " 
" J ust as countries are judged by their foreign trade balances, 
ci ties must in the end be judges in terms of theirbalance sheets, " 
according to Long. 
Long, a noted expert on urban proble ms, is the former director 
of die UMSL Center for Metropolitan Studies ~ The fellowship will 
begin in August. 
Center holds symposium 
A one-day symposium on U.S. foreign policy will be held at 
UMSL April 15. 
The symposium, " Reassessing American National interests." is 
sponsored by the UMSL Center for International Studies. Three 
sessions will be held in room 229 J .C. Penney bu ilding. 
The sessions are open to interested faculty and s tudents. For 
further information , contact the center at 5753. ... 
Many university faculty and 
staff me mbers must register as 
lobbyis ts because of a new 
Missouri law. Certain students 
may also be affeeted. 
The law requires that any 
person who attempts to influ· 
ence legislative actions for either 
direct or indirect personal gain 
must regilrter as a lobbyilrt. 
Violation of the new law is a 
misdem eanor . The penalty is 
applied to the individual and not 
the employer of that individual. 
Critics of the law state that it 
is so general that. it could be 
applied to anyone who talks to a 
legislato r about any pe ndi ng 
legislation. 
Jackson Wright , university le-
gal counsel, has compiled an 
interpretation of the law which 
s tates how university personnel 
may be affected and what steps 
should be taten to comply with 
the new regulations. 
According to Wright' s guide-
lines, registration is required of 
university employees "who at-
tempt to influence the tating, 
passage , amendment . delay or 
defeat of any legislative action. " 
To register. duplicate forms 
must be fil ed with the chief clert 
of the House and secretary of 
the Senate within five days of 
doing anything to infl uence legi-
slative action. 
Expenditure forms must also 
be filed with the two bodies 
within 10 days of ~nvening the 
legislative session, 4~ days be -
fore adjournment , and within 30 
days after the session closes. 
Unive rs ity employees are 
sometimes called before legisla-
tive committees to testify as ex-
pert witnesse s. According to 
Wright . these individuals must 
also tat e certain precautions . 
His guidelines state that when 
advice is asked of non-registered 
pe rsonn e l about matte rs in 
which neither the university nor 
the individual have interests, a 
sta tement prepared by Wright 
Put your expensive eye 
behind our inexpensive System 35:" .. and WON. 
Just about any of the great photographs you see 
could have been taken with Vivitar System 35. 
Plus one good eye. Vivitar System 35 is a most 
inexpensive way to get serious about photography. 
The basic limitation is your own creativity and skU!. 
Vivitar 220/ SL 35mm camera Center-weighted 
match needle metering system/Speeds from 
1/1000 10 1 second plus " B" for time ",po 
sure/ Electronic flash sync at 1/125th 
second/Universal thread mount 50mm 
11.8 lens/Built-In hot shoe/Self timer/ 
Fllm-in-chamber indicator/ ASA Range 
25-1600. Vivitar Automatic Electronic 
Flash Up to 20.0 flashes from one single 
Vivitar. System 3S 
9 volt alkaline batterY. Vivitar Automatic 
13Smm 12.8 len. Super focal length 
for portraits/ About2V2 times larger than 
,normal image. Vivitar 2X Tele Converter 
Doubles the ellective local length of your 
lenses/ Converts the 50mm lens to l00mm/ 
the 135mm lens to 270mm. Vivitar Enduro 
Case Carries the entire system com-
fortably and securely while hiking, cycling. 
skiing, elc. Find the nearest Viyita r dealer and 
ask for a demonstration. 
Marketed in the U.S.A. by Ponder & Best. Inc. 
Corporale OIhcu' t630 Stewart Street. Santa MoniCI. 
CA 90.06. In Canada; Yivltar Canada Ltd .f Uel! 
should be made before testi-
mony is g iven. 
The l'e<:ommended statement 
says: " I am appearing as a 
witness al the request of (the 
committee's or le g is lato r 's 
name). 
'" have no personal interest in 
this bill , and I am not attempt-
ing to influe nce th e ' taking. 
.passage . amendment. delay or 
defeat of the legislation. I am 
here to answer te<:hnical ques-
tions about the bill and not as a 
lobbyist , and I have not regi-
s tered under the Lobbyist Act ," 
Wright said. 
Wright suggested that univer-
sity personnel discuss potential 
problems and the advisability of 
registra tion with their supervi-
sors or campus officials. 
KWMU assists 
student staff 
The KWMU student staff has 
assis ted in Central Council cof-
feehouses,· produced programs 
for the Subsidiary Communica-
ti ons Aut hor ity (SCAl. the 
KWMU sideband. and w.prked 
closely with KETC, Chann 9 
in the production of a series of 
educl\tional fil ms for the UMSL 
Exte nsion Divisions. 
In the past month. the nev-' 
ma nageme nt of KW MU has 
be gun to take notice of the 
student staff. and hllS opened Ii 
few avenues of practical experi-
e nce thc students had never 
before seen . . 
If you' re interested in taking 
part in the staff. eitht'f through 
course credi t or a 6limplc curi-
osity for the broadcasting medi-
um. check out the s tudent .;taff. 
"-
Recita.l features 
Evelyn Mitch ell 
An UMSL faculty recital featur-
ing pianist E\clyn Mite-hell wi! 
be presented Sunday. April 17. 
-The recital. which is free and 
open to the public. begins at 8 
p.m. in the J.c. Penney Audi· 
torium. 
Mitc he ll' s p rogra m .... il l i n-
c lude Mozar t's So narR in 0 
majo r ; Lint's Spa ni s h Rh ap-
sody: and two rarely performed 
pieces, Poulenc's Les Soirees de 
NueJles. and Bethoven 's Rondo 
a Capriccio. Opus 129 (Rage 
a fter a Lost Penny). 
Besides her VMS':" reci tals. 
Mitchell has appeared with the 
St . Louis Symphony Orchestra. 
in the Ncwf Music Circle series 
and with major orchestras in 
Europe and the United States. 
, 
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A look at Peter's People 
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Concern over duck diet 
Dear Editor: 
I have been very concerned 
about the ducks this winter. and 
only after reading your artide 
did I know they had been 
aHacked. I'm sure there must be 
many people around here that 
would be willing to help finance 
food and shelter . Maybe a 
donation box: in the cafeteria and 
in the student union. etc .• would 
help with reminders in the pa-
pe'. 
Also. how about printing a 
proper. balanced diet for ducks 
and an improper diet. We could 
help by feeding the ducks our· 
selves, although that wouldn·.t 
be the best food source to rely 
0". 
I would hate to see the duclro 
moved but if that 's the only way 
to insure their safety. then that 's 
the thing to do. We should at 
least try to work OUI a solution 
first. I'm sure Ihe ducks would 
want us to make an effort for the 
sake of their lives. 
JWJe Arnold 
Hiring best qualified? 
Dear Editor: 
After recently reading two 
articles on different types of 
discrimination in the em poly. 
ment of women and minorities in 
the Current. 1 have been left 
with the impression that we in 
the university and in society in 
general are drifting dangerously 
into a numbers game when 
faced with the task of ftlling a 
position. 
We. as a whole are no longer 
solely interested in hiring and 
selecting Ihe person with the 
best abilities but are faced with 
the problem of having the pro· 
per statistical balance of women 
and minorities . If we keep 
emphasizing the need to have an 
immediate balance in the hiring 
of these groups we are upsetting 
the probability of fair employ, 
ment of other people who might 
even though having superior 
capabilities be turned away. This 
is upseHing our real goal, fair 
employment for everyone. In a 
sense we are now drifting to-
wards reverse discrimination be· 
'Cause of the fact that employers 
are pressured into taking into 
accounl a person 's se.l. creed. 
1HANK 
YOU, 
'/ 
CARE 
FOR SOME YOU CAN 
PRING~~ CAU. ME 
Mil. 1mIPOO? JIMMY, \ if 
and race even over the person's 
overall abilities. 
Women and minorities have a 
definite equal right to fair 
employment and advahcement in 
their posittoll$, but not at the 
cost of lowering standards and 
the turning away of potential 
employees whose abilities might 
C'xceed theirs. 
The process of filling high 
positions with minorities and 
women who are qualified will 
nOI come overnight. These pat-
ties have not endeavored inlO 
higher posit.ions of employment 
until recently because of pre-
judices held against them and 
partially because they have 
lacked the capabilities in the 
past . Now that they are often on 
an equal level they must be 
accepted into higher positions 
with equal pay. If everyone is 
judlited on their ability regard· 
less of other physical character· 
istics we will not have to sacri· 
fice q'uality a' the e.lpense of 
hiring these groups. Being a 
woman or a minority should not 
hold anyone back but it should 
not be an unfair asset in the 
field of employment either. 
UMIII 
\ 
OH, 
SURE 
SURE", 
11mothy Lew .. 
UM ... 
\ 
lIlMMY '" HOW DO 
YOU I.IKE stiNG 
~MPER Of llIE 
FREEWORU> 
NOT !!AD, 
E"P,,,, 
/ \ 
~\ ,,~ . 
. ~ 
'/ , 
10.. #'/ 1"/ ' I ~ /~ 
IT COMES wrm THE TERRITORY, Cbadcellor Amokl B. GrobmIUI. III the mId.1 of the eoall'oversy 
over the relocation of U.N.J.T.E.n. Spedal Services to the Houe of Pnyer lui September. Grobman 
told the group be would talk with the apace commJttee to keep the lervke on the central campo. 
Grobman making progress· 
in third year as chancellor 
Tom Wolf 
An cspansive AlTay of build· 
ings and open land make up the 
newly acquired M.rillac pro-
perty. Its aequistion last summer 
standll as thl'; most visible 
acc?mplisl,mcnt of Chancellor 
Arnold Grohman's admlsnlstr.-
tion., 
Entering his third year as 
chancellor of Missouri's largest 
urban university, Grobman has 
planted his foot solidly in the 
once rapidly revolving door of 
his office . His presence has 
added a much needed stabiliu-
rion to an UMSL community 
which has seen three chancellors 
come and go in a period of less 
than a year for ~.ch of them. 
Grohman came to UMSL as a 
result of a campus search com· 
mittee which had the dubious 
privilege of seeing ils firsl 
selection, Joseph Hartley, leave 
office for personal reasons in his 
first year, He also came in on 
the title of a very personal 
affection felt toward outgoing 
interim chancell or, Emery C, 
Turner, who had establishe'd 
good relations with students and 
faculty . 
Against this baCkdrop it might 
be well expected that Grobman 
might have difficulties gaining 
the support and the cooperation 
of a wary faculty and student 
body, but Grobman seems to 
have made the adjustment well 
and has conducted a more open 
albiet formal administrative ap-
proach to his job. 
" I found him(Turner) ve ry 
easy to work with,"says the S9 
year old former zoology profes· 
sor. "I made him associate chan-
cellor in order to help with my 
transition into office and to give 
him time to get his t.hings 
organized for his return to the 
business school. ,. 
Grobman perceives the dif-
ferences between himself and 
Turner as a matter of style. He 
ran his office in a more person-
able manner, said Grobman, 
while 1 view myself as being 
more fonnal 
While they both agreed that 
UMSL was under·funded, they 
disagreed over the f9le private 
industry should play in the 
financing of the univers ity. " I 
believe that the private indus-
tries should be a fund raising 
ground for the private univer-
sities," Grobman said. "Turner 
felt that the university should 
actively seek those donations. 
We just differed in our philo-
sophy on the matter," 
In the past year. Grobman has 
begun to .see some of the fruil.!l 
of his efforts payoff. Of help to 
him WIS I faculty committee 
recommendation to reorganize 
the top administration. 
Grobman put into being a plan 
to establish three vice chancellor 
positions to aid him in his 
duties.The plan met some critic: 
ism in the way it was carried out 
but Grobman' believes it has 
proven useful. "1 think it was a 
very good thing to: do, " reo 
marked Grobman reflecti ng 
back. " It provides a way to solve 
problems other than the chan-
cellor making some decisions of 
the lOP of his head ." 
Another aid to Grobman was 
the universities' purchase of a 
new chancellor's residence. The 
structure just down the street 
from the old house was m'ade 
availab le to the university 
through a grant from the Jordan 
Foundation . The residence was 
purchased to allow the chancel-
lor to entertain guests of the 
university. Sometimes the office 
Applications Now Being Accepted 
To fill the following positions for the 
1977-78 school year 
~ rUDENT COURT (Bvejutkes aeeded to adjodkate tnlIlc: tkket appeah) 
UNIVERSITY PROCRAM BOARD (Ove m.deaq aeeded. to pIaa proanmmiaa 
eventl, If! movln, coacats, ele. . 
UNIVERSITY CENTER ADVISORY BOARD I ..... ltadenta to aAd ia (ormalatta.a 
policy aovemiaa the U.Divenlly Centerl 
DlRECI'ORSHIPS 
COMMUNIVERSITY (Admlllliter proanm which offen apedaI.lntereat, free 
eGllnH to UMSL community) 
HOUSINC REFERRAL [Proaram .ervN 10 aeqaalnt UMSL ltudenq with 
available bouln&: La the areal 
PROGRAMMING COORDINATOR (New poIoltloa to baDdle CoaadI-la.Itiated 
programmlnaJ 
YEAltBOOK COORDINATOR [1lHpouIbIe (or coordlDattn& IeIlIor yeubookl 
ADMIN1STRA11VE ASSISTANT [ltnpoaalble (or typlq, mtaa. and. aeaen.! 
ofDee dullel. Salary - appro:.-. SI400 yr.) 
---------------------------------
NAME.------'.----STUDENTI.-----;---
ADD~.,--------------------_ 
P80NE'I------------------~---
SPECIAL COMMENTS 01 QUAUFlCA1l0NSI 
RETURN TO INFORMAt10N DESK IN THE UNIVEIlSlI'Y CENTD 
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• 
requires the chancellor to anend 
or entenain for university func-
tions six nights a week . 
Entering his third year, Grob· 
man has not lost si,Rht of his 
long range goals. "A number of 
changes have been taking place 
in higher ed ucation ," the 
former dean at Rutgers said. 
The spectre has evolved from the 
days of "gentlemen" attended 
colleges to land grant universi· 
ties to the public urban institu. 
tiOn, according to Grobman, 
"States have just realized It ," 
says tirobman . "Urban univer-
sities are servicing a different 
clie ntele that are generally older 
and wouldn't be going to col1!ge 
if it wasn't for this institution. " 
" I'm trying to make UMSl "l 
model of what a public urban 
university should be," he said. 
Has the university system 
expanded too fast considering 
the limited resources it faces! 
"I don't think so. relat '~s 
Grohman." Missouri ranks 27 In 
per capita income and 44 in per 
capita spending for higher ed-
ucation." There is room to grow 
considering these stati stics 
Grobman feels. 
"As for limited resources 
causing slow growth, Grobman 
believes that the university has 
not reached its maturity yet." 
"UMSL has only five programs" 
Grobman stated ... Other uni-
versities have many more." 
Why doesn't the university have 
more programs? " Part of the 
problem lies here. " admits 
Grobman. "There simply aren'l 
enough programs being put 
forth despite the fact that not a 
single program (except optome-
try) has been turned down ." 
As have chancellors in the 
past. Grohman agT"ees thai the 
UMSL campus is under -funded . 
"But you just can't demand 
increased funding," warns the 
chancellor. And so Grobman 
has put forth a fonnula budget. 
ing plan that would seek a more 
equitable distribution of state 
funds within the University of 
Missouri system. He believes 
the chances of the 'change in 
funding to have a good chance 
of enactment with the new 
president, James C, Olson. 
or his accomplishments in the 
past year, Grobman cites the 
Marillace purchase and the pas-
sage of the Center for Academic 
Development IS his main a· 
cbievements. In hls first year 
Grobman had put forth a plan 
calling for a Basic College to . 
help students who were admit. 
ted to the university but were 
unprepared in some subject or 
skill areas. 
The proposal passed by the 
senate in February is similar to· 
Grobman's plan . "You can't 
overcome in a year, " Grobman 
warned though about the plan, 
" that which was neglected for 
12 years ." 
Of his toughest decision 
Grobman cited Larry Lee IS not 
be ing the toughes t but the 
' noisiest.' much to the studen ts 
and members of the commun· 
ities dislike he upheld the ded-
sion of the physics department 
which voted to deny Lee tenure 
recommendation . Grobman 
firmly believes he acted ill the 
best interest of students" on the 
matter. ,-" _ 
O( his disappointm~ .. ' ~N.p, 
past year . he cite S:.~t. ifi'ibility 
to restnlct 'lre the elitension di-
VISion on campus. The progu n: 
currently is only .:I small per-
centage of the U·wide budgu 
and Grobman believes it should 
play a larger role and become 
more integrated with;n The cam-
pus. 
Along with this, he fee l. that 
credit courses offered dolto'nlown 
and at the Lindberg High School 
should he considere d 11"1 Ii " 
funding of the UMSl <::'3 mpu ~. 
Failure to establish a sulid 
rela tionsh ip with t he campus 
student 'ij:overl1 ment has also 
been a disappointment . "Three 
days after my arrival on campus 
I wanted to meet with the 
Central Council. I told them that 
I wlnted to get together on a 
regular basis. "Grobman said. 
''I've only been invited to speak 
with them once. since Ihen." 
Grohman stated that he had 
met with individuals or groups 
students on ... daily basis. but he 
felt it important to meet with 
student government as a whole. 
Grobman said he didn 't think it 
proper to invite himself to the 
meetings of Council. 
In the short run Grobman is 
seeking the estab lishnle nt o( 
dorms at St. Catherine Hall . The 
dorms would be used most 
probably for students who live 
the furthest away from 'UMSL 
and find it difficult 10 commute . 
A South County bus shunle 
that the· univerSity started 131\t 
year has been taken over by 
Bi·State. Grobman plans to e n-
courage Bi·State to establish a 
North County route, also. 
Grohman also feels that con-
tinued support of existing pro-
grams and cooperatives among 
the various St.Louis colleges and 
universities is important. The 
university is a member of the 
higher EducatJo{l Coordinating 
Council of SC:.Louis. "Students 
can use liblary facilities on any 
campus Qicept Wasbington U. ," 
said Gro'bman."AIl they have to 
do is show their student 1.0. 
Grohman is also looking into 
out-of-state tuition fees and pro-
grams for those wishing to take 
ROTC on campus. -
• 
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Thu rsday 
PRE·REGISTRATIONI Pre -
regist ration for day divis ions , 
summer and fall , will be he ld on 
second fl oo r Ad ministra tion 
Building from .8:30 a .m, to 4:30 
p.m. For evening college (sum· 
mer) graduate education (sum-
mer) graduate - all other -
summer and fall registration will 
be held from 4:30 until 8:30 in 
room 10 1. Administration Build- \ 
ing . 
DANCE COMPANY PER-
FORMANCEI Minority Student 
Service Coalition will hold a per-
formance in the J .C. Penney 
Auditorium at 7 p.m. Cambooley 
Dancers . 
UMSL EVENING STUDENT 
AWAR ENESS WEEKI Their 
Slogan is: " 1I 's betler at nighJ." 
KOFFEE KLOTCH I Evening 
Students will meet from 5:30 
p.m . unt il 8:30 p.m. on the third 
noor, Lucas Hall lobby. 
GALLERY 110; Graphic Ail 
and the Chinese Revolution will 
be exhibited in room 210, Lucas 
Hall from 9 a.m. until 9 p.m. 
Friday 
PRE-REG ISTRATION: Pre · 
regist ra tion for day d ivis ions, 
sum mer and fall , will be held 
from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p. m. 
on the second floor. Administra-
tion Building . 
!A~ SERVICEI Betll Alpha 
P SI wtl l offer tax services in 
rO(lm 156 . Un ive rsity Ce nter 
from 8:30 a.m. until 2 p.m. 
GALLERY 210: Graphic Art 
and Ihe Chinese Revolu.lion will 
be shown from 9 a.m. unlil 9 
p.m. in room 210 . Lucas Hall . 
TENNIS: UMSL versus Uni-
versity of Evansville al 3 p.m. at 
UMSL. 
TOWN MEETING I A meeting ' 
on Ihe future of the Women's 
Center will be held at noon at 
1(l7A Benlon Hall. 
BASKETBALL I CA R vs . 
KATZ Disc Jockeys al 7:30 p.m. 
in the Multi. Purpose Gym . 51.00 
admission. 
. ) 
AroundUMSL 
A pril ,· .4 
LECI'UREI Flo Kennedy will 
lecture on "The Pathology of 
Oppression" at 11 :45 a.m. in the 
J.e. Penney Auditorium. 
MUSIC ON THE HIU: Bugg 
Lake - 11 :30 a.m. to 1:30 p.m., 
sponsored by KWMU student 
staff. 
KWM1:J : 90.7 F.M. Stereo, 
Friday Magazine a t II p. m. 
followed by Great 'Rock Music 
until 6 a .m. Requests always at 
"'·5965. 
LECTUREI Kamon Hem anG-
ez one of Spain ' s foremost 
novelists, will present a lecture. 
"The Post War Novel in Spain," 
on Friday, April 15, at 2:00 
p.m .• in 78 J.C. Penney Build-
ing. No admission charge . Lec-
ture will be in Spanish. 
Saturday 
TESTI A graduate school for-
eign language test will be given 
in room 101. Stadler Hall al 8 
a.m . 
co,MMUNIVERSITYI Figure 
draWing will be held in room 
132. SSB at 9:30 a.m . 
BASEBALL: UMSL vers us 
Harris Teachers College game 
will be played at I p.m. at 
UMSL. 
REVlEW SESSIONI UMA Ac-
counting I will hold a review 
session at noon in room 333 , 
SSB. 
DANCEI The Minority Student 
Se rvice Coalition will hold a 
dance from 8 p.m. until 12:30 
a. m. at the Snack Bar. Free 
Adm ission (UMSL stude nts 
only). 
MEETINGI Sigma Tau Gam-
ma will hold a meeting at 7:30 
p.m. in room ISS, University 
Center. 
DlNNER DANCE, nle Eveo-
ing College Annual Spring Din· 
ne r/ dance will be held at 4690 
Lindberah Blvd . • Red Ca rpet 
Inn . The dinner will start at 7:30 
p.m. Doors open at 7 p.m. 
MEETING I Mee ting of SI. 
Louis Association of Wargamers 
will be held at noon in room 222 . 
J .C. Penney Building. 
Sunday 
KWMU, Artist of the W eek at 
I a . m. features Bob Dylan . 
Followed by Rod Mu sic: -
requests again at 453-5965 . 
Siereo 90.7 F.M. 
CREA11VE AGINGI Tune-in 
10. "Crejltive Aging." a 45 
mlnUl e program of features 
inlerviews and advice for re: 
ti rees·to-be. noon on KWMU. 
90.7 F.M. This week's feature : 
' How Volunteers Help at the 
Arch and the Old Court House: 
Ray Bre un . Museum Education 
Specialist will be the speaker. 
Monday 
TENNIS I UMSL versus SI. 
Louis University tennis match 
will be played at UMSL al 3 
p.m. 
GOLF: UMSL, Was hington 
University, and St. Louis Uni-
versity will play golf at 2 p.m. at 
the Nonnandie Golf Club. 
FUM: The fllm "Darling" will 
be shown at 8:15 p.m. in the 
J.C. Penney Auditorium. 
MEE'IlNGI A meeting of the 
Bible Study will be held in room 
266, University Center at 11 :40 
a.m. 
MEETING: Missouri Associ· 
ation for Affinnative Action will 
hold a meeting in room 229, J .C. 
Penney Building at 8 a .m. 
KWMV, !itudent !itan pro· 
g~amming begins at midnight 
With rock music until 6 a.m. 90.7 
F.M. 
Tuesday 
FILM: " Marat Sade" film will 
be shown at 8:05 p.m. In the 
J .C. Penney Auditorium. 
FlLMI " Dr. Strangelove" will 
be shown in room 200. Lucas 
Hall at 8: 15 a.m .. 12 :15 and 2:30 
p.m. 
BOOK FAIR: B<siS'.( Fair will 
be held by UMSL Faculty 
Women in the J.e, Penney 
lobby from 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 
p.m. 
MARKETING PROJECl': In-
te r-Greek Council will hold a 
marketing project in room 126, 
J .C_ Penney Building fro m 9 
a.m . until 3 p.m. 
GALLERY 210: Uraphlc An 
and Ihe Chinese Revolution will 
be exhibited in room 210. Lucas 
Hall from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
TAX SERVICE: Beta Alpha 
Psi will offer tax services from 
8:30 a. m. until 2 p.m. in room 
156. University Center. 
Wednesday 
COUOQllUM: Philosophy/ 
Psyehology will meet in room 
126, J .C. Penney Building at J 
p.m. 
MEETIN G: School of Edu-
cation Assembly wi11 meet in 
room 133. SSB at 2:30 p.m. 
PRE·REGISTIlATIONI See 
Thursday 
BOOK FAIR: The UMSL Fac· 
ulty Women 'wi11 hold a, Book 
Fair in the J.e. Penney lobby 
from 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. 
WOMEN'S SOFI'BALLI Soft-
ball game betweeo UMSL and 
SIU( Edwardsville will be played 
al UMSL at 4 p .m. 
Thursday 
TESTI GED and CLEP lest 
will be given in rooms 120 and 
401. Benton Hall at 3:30 p.m. 
BIK E·A-TBON: !iigma Ta u 
Gam ma for American Cancer 
Society will hold a bike-a-thon 
till II a.m. in the University 
Center Volleyball court. 
BASEBALLI UMSL versus 
Greenville College game will be 
played a~ UMSL at I p.m. 
COLLOQUIUM: Philosophyl 
Psychology in room 126. J.C. 
Penney Building at 3 p.m. 
LUNCHEON D1SCUSIONI The 
Wesley Foundation will hold a 
luncheon in room 58, University 
Center al II a.m. 
. MEETINGI Bible Study group 
Will hold a meeting in room ISS 
University Center at 11 :40 a.m . • 
.' 
1 
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Energy generates enthusiasm in campus activity 
Mary Bagley 
Ene rgy is an approp riate 
name for an organization striv-
ing to create a "school.spiri ted" 
atmosphere. It hopes to bring 
social awareness and action to 
the events, clubs, and lectures 
at UMSL. 
Energy was founded in No-
vember of last year by Charlie 
UMSL. we hope to give them a 
more positive attitude." 
Mays thinks that UMSL has 
good programming. He contri-
butes nhe lack of int'erest to a 
lack of communication and the 
fact that many students work. 
"There is potenial for student 
prog rammi ng , but not ma ny 
people know about it. In the 
past there has not been a good 
f eatures 
Mays. " My idea to have an 
organization like this was be· 
cause everybody was complain. 
ing that there were no stude nts 
activit ies a l UMSL. So, I sug' 
ge ste d we form a g roup t o 
promote student activit ies," said 
Mays, who is also chainnan of 
Energy , 
"I find that , In gener,! , peo--
pie are really negarive about 
UMSL. When students leave 
tum-out for the programs we 
have. 
"There is not enough space, 
and the space that is alloned for 
is either outside or in the 
Multipurpose Building . AI· 
though the Multipurpose Build-
ing may be big enough . It is not 
the type of deocr in which you 
wou ld enjoy hearing a lecture 
(rom an important speaker." 
Energy is sponsoring a trip to 
Six FlaKs on April 30. Mays is 
hoping to have UMSL's stage 
band perfonn there. Also in-
cluded on the agenda at e con· 
cens, speakers, and Energy is 
hoping to bring back UMSL's 
carnival, 
" With a lot of participation 
and organization. it could go off 
really well ," said Mays. 
Th£ idea of a louder student 
voice is vigorously supponed bv 
Ene rgy. To pro mo te st udenl 
interests. Energy is instituting a 
policy where the students fi U. out 
a questionnaire telling what im-
provements they would like to 
have initiated on campus. 
" Many students come up to 
me and say, ' we want rod : 
concerts. Other universities have 
them. why don' t we?' " , said 
Mays. "Through our question. 
na ire , we ha ve to first Sl y, 
'Here are some things you said 
you wanted to do. Come out and 
do them. 
" This will give me an oppor-
tunity to see if students are 
really inte rested in un iversity 
sponsored activites. but first we 
have got to let the students 
--------------------------j I GUERILLA TACTICS I I IN THE JOB MARKET I 
I How to get the job you want I I With 10m Jackson, national authorityon jobs & job finding I 
I THIS THREE HOUR PROGRAM WILL BE I I PRESENTED TWICE: 114 5am -JC PENNEY AUD. I 
I & on WEDNESDAY.APRIL 20 I 
I I 
I 80% of all jObs OiIre never advertised I I -GUERILLA TACTICS shows you I 
I how to find out aoout the I I uhidden" jobs I I How to write a resume 
I Developing special co'nmuniic4.i:i~~ 
I skills 
New jObs for the 80'5 I The five most common job 
I finding mistOilkes I M~id~· ;,;;;~~ ~y 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I'n •• onte<i 1>;. the cnn·o r .l ty 
P r o ,ram aQolnl. financed 
with nuclanl "ctiV H Y !und •. 
I 
I 
I !._-_ ......• 
-------------.1 
know we are interested in 
them, " 
Though Energy holds many 
conlroversial and political views 
and sponsors a Central Council 
presidental candidate.lt is not a 
political organization. 
"We at Energ)' really serve as 
a n informal organization," Mays 
commented. "We want Energy 
to function as a social setting 
where people can meet ne w 
people and discuss the social 
affairs of the campus." 
As a matt er of fact ••• 
Eye movements in dicate thought patterns 
alcoholic , more musical , and 
more religious. 
M.E. Day. author or " Per-
ceptual and Motor Skil ls." found 
that we look away in a specific 
pattern during thought·provok-
ing questions and dilficult e n-
coding situations. We mate a-
bout 7S per cent of these eye 
movements in the same direc· 
"Right movers" sh(.!w tension 
inlarge postural muscles, score 
higher on the quantitative pan s 
of SATs . more likely to major in 
scie nce o r quanita tive a reas, 
have more ticks and twitches . 
spe nd less time asleep , a nd 
make career choices earlier. 
tion. 
" Le ft movers" have more 
alpha brain waves, score higher 
on the verbal parts of SATs, 
show greater fluency in writing , 
have more vivid imagery, are 
more likely to major in classical 
or humanistic areas , more soci· 
iable: more to become 
Day cautioned against t oo 
much generalization from these 
findings due to the integrative 
processes of the brain. Yet his 
theories are valid. We all know 
eyes are tbe mirrors of the 
. soul. .. so as Bogart s ays , 
" Here's loom' at you kid'" 
POSITION AVAILABLE 
HoaH Maaager·J .C. PeMY AadUorl1lm 
The offke of Programming baa a part Ume openlag (or .... 
iDdJvidu] to flldCtJoa .. Houae Mauacr (or ttiou eve.ta 
prnea&ed iD the J,C. reM Y A.dJlorhUb by the Ullivenaty 
Program 8o&rd aDd the Co.mJucc for Perf-m, Art. aad 
Cr;dhual EVeDta. 
QUAUFlCATIONSI 
DUTIES: 
MIDlmllau Training in technical 
theatre 
De.irablez 
EJ:pcrience in technical theatre ; 
eJ:perience as a house ma nager 
Responsible f OI'l 
I) technical requirements 
of programs presented 
2) supervision of stagehands 
and lighting and sound personnel 
J) aquisition and maintenance of 
equipment used 
4) the appearance of the 
auditorium when programs are 
pre5eIHed 
5) set -up and dismantling of 
dressing room racilities used 
for each program 
Salary Range: 54.35-$5.44 per hour, depending upon 
training and experience 
Boun per Week: 
Varied . Most work on weekends; with occasional day and 
evening work during the week. 
AppUcalkml1 
Please apply at the Office of Programming. 262, University 
Center 
• 
( 
• 
No-nonsense legal advice informs 
Thomas TucbJ.naer 
The MJlNIOarl Public mtef'etlt 
Relearch GroupiMoPIRG) ba. 
published • 43.paae haDdbool 
on tenant rItlbr.. The (oDow-lDg 
article I, the Ont of • !...-o·part 
llerie. which condensel the aal· 
lent polDti of the booklet. The 
complete Tenant RIght. Band· 
book may be purcbued &om 
MoPIRG (361·52001 (or 51. 
Movi[l8 away from home and 
getting a place of your own can 
be an exhilarating and maturing 
experience. II can also be a 
depressing and impoveris hing 
lesson in survival. 
A little common sense and 
some knowledge of tenant rights 
can kee p the experience on the 
positive side. 
The first consideration about 
renting an apartment or house 
is finding one. Newpaper ads, 
" for rent" signs and various 
bullentin boards are obvious 
sources, but they are not the 
only ones. 
The University City Resldental 
Service or St. Louis CountYOpen 
Ho using will ! usust persons 
looking for a place to rent for no 
cha rge. The use of housing 
referral services which charge a 
fcc is discourages, becuase they 
usually usc the same sources, 
such as newspaper ads . which 
Ire available to everyone. 
Central Council has a referral 
service for area housing. They 
maintain a bulletin board of 
current listings on the second 
fl oor of the University Center. 
It is illegal for a landlord to 
refuse to rent an apartment or 
house because of racia l. reo 
IIgious or sell: discrimination. Ir 
is illegal for a landlord to ask a 
prospective tenant his or her 
race, creed or national origin. II 
is also illegal to charge a higher 
rent beeause of such discrimina-
tion due to race, religion or sex. 
If you believe you have been 
discriminated against by a land-
lord. you may sue for the right 
to occupy the dwelling and for 
legal fees and damages. The 
aggrieved person may contact 
the Department of Housing and 
Urban Development. the Legal 
Aid Society. a private lawyer or 
the appropriate housing referral 
service_ 
If possible. contact the legal 
representative before the land-
lord has filled the vacant apart-
ment or house. Be sure to get 
the name and address of the 
landlord . 
Most authorities agree that a 
person should spend no more 
· than one fourth of his or her 
income after taxes. such as 
$100 out of S400 net pay. Some 
landlords initially collect the flfSt 
and last month's rent plus a 
security deposit. the equivalent 
of three month's renl. 
SOCIAL WORK IN ISRAEL 
Israel has long been a model 
of successful Integration. 
Drallllng Its population from 
every country in the wond 
naturally presents myriad 
socI&l work problems lind 
appreciated, challenging 
case work. T \NO PrDgnllms 
lire ClJrrently being offered 
to people with a HebreW 
background who would 
- enter the SocIal Work 
Profession as a permanent 
resklent of lsnIel. 
I. Orientation Program for M.S . W. and B.S . W. Holden 
A 7-9 month carefully planned orientation program which 
Includes Intensified Hebrew Language study. Interviews will 
be conducted In March for MSWs who wish to continue 
their careers as a permanent resident of !sRlel. 
II. Social Work Retraining 
Course specially designed for college gmduales who did nOi 
major In sodaI work. Bar IllIn University program will 
prepare you for a meaningful career in Ismel 
For further Information on these programs. contact 
I. rael Altyah Center 
1,5 Ea.' Wacker Drive (3 12) 332-2709 
C hicago. IU. 60601 
Some cities limit the number 
of unrelated persons who can 
live in one apartment or house. 
, Others limit the toti!. number of 
persons who can live in one 
dwelling. If there is a possible 
conflict with these laws. call the 
local city hall before signing any 
lease. 
Some cities require renters to 
obtain an occupancy pennit be-
fore moving into a dwelling. 
These pennits allow city officials 
to inspect the apartment or 
house for violations of the local 
housing code. 
Before signing a lease or 
rental agreement, a few basic 
things about the place should be 
cheeked. 
Find out if you must pay an or 
part of the utility bills. If the 
landlord pays 811 or a percentage 
of the utilities. made sure this is 
stated in the lease .. Some utility 
companies require a refundable 
deposit before they connect your 
services. 
Find out if security is or 
primary importance. Are the 
.. -; ... .............. --.- --.-.. _ ... ..................... .. ....... ... -: 
Wanted-Science Teacher 
\v_tedl 5deace Tqcher . oeeda : 
amall private acbool for emoUonally troubled 16-18 yr. oIcb : 
acfence teacher be&lntllna Aaa;. 1977. I1S0. per wk. for 40 w .... : 
Call S14-22S1 
-VISTA 
la recroltlna {or prol?JDa that s tart Jgne tbra Sept. People .aoagbt 
with deane or eq»erleace In: 
oodaJ won 
edac:.tJon 
commgnltv aecvlce 
bu ..... 
&: certaln other Oelda. 
Rec:l'1Ilten .t the PlKement oflke AprO 12-13. 
Sn/ grad'. alan up Ioday for interview and pick up information 
packet. 
----------------------
H-umnn rloMs nctlvlst. ntlorn .. '} 
nnd n "uthor of 
Th .. Pnth';lo9u of Opp, .. sslon Flo Kennedy 
Frfday. April 8 11 :45 am 
-
J·C· Penney Auditorium 
" " -
Open discussion/Reception 
2:30 om at The Women's Center 
107A Benton 
'Part of the politics of oppression is that 
the oppressor takes the money that 
should be used to run the country or 
provide services and then begs you to 
contrib~te fur the things that yo~ should 
be gettina for your tax money.' 
F"lo Kennedy 
UMSL CUItRENT ApdI7', 19'77 .... U '.' 
!partment seekers of tenant rights 
hallways well-lit and the stAir-
sturdy? Do the windows 
screens have Secure latches? 1~lo"'d any exposed glass be 
secure if it were covered 
plywood? Are the door-
sturdy? Dead bolt locks 
L •.• , •.• require keys on each side 
are the best kind, and you might 
request that t!aey be installed. 
Check the floor, ceiling and 
walls for holes, cracks or broken 
plaster. Spots or streaks on the 
walls or ceiling could mean that 
water lealts through . 
Check. for rodents and insects. 
Shredded paper could be a sign 
of nesting rats. It's a good idea 
to have the place fumigated by 
the landlord or yourself. 
Check the heating s),stem. 
Some methods. such as oil heat, 
",",", more expensive than 
CW 
AUTOMOTIVE 
Glenc.oe , 
t 
I-70 COMPLETE 
VOLKSWAGON 
REPAIR 
" 0% STUDENT DISCOUNT on aI parts & labor 
T ........ JOi1ation provided. to & from UMSL 
whle we..-vlCe yow C3' 
-Body work -Brakes relined -Tune-ups 
s 
-Valve lobs . -Eng ine overhaul -Electrical work 
COMPARE 
OUR PRICES 
SOUTH 
524-1670 
9330 Irvington 
B Mo 
ALL WORK 
GUARANTEED 
obviously requires less heat. 
Make sure that the refrigerator. 
freezer. stove and other appli-
ances work properly . 
Lead- paint that Is flaking or 
peeling is an obvious danger to 
small children . Most old paint is 
lead-based. If you're suspicious, 
call the Lead Hot Line (341-0085) 
for an investigation. 
If possible, check with the 
former tenant about defects in 
the apartment. Also, try to talk 
with other tenants in the build· 
ing to find out what kind of 
scrvice can be expected from the 
landlord. 
Try to negotiat e with the 
landlord for cotTecting defects or 
reimbursement for personal reo 
pairs. Get .11 promises from the 
landlord in writing. If that can't 
be done, take a witness with you 
when discussing repairs with the 
landlord . A witness shouldn't be 
a relative or a roommate, but he 
or hse can be a friend . Remem· 
ber: You, not the landlord, will 
be living in the place. 
Sample leases and renlal a_ 
greements are printed in the 
Tenant Rights Handbook. If you 
find a place you like. flIl out a 
rental application and leave a 
renta l deposit . Get a receipt 
for the retal or security deposit . 
NORTH 
6413 H a m pton Avenue 
522- 1 111 
OPEN 7 DAYS 
'TI[ MIDNIGHT 975 South Florissant Avenue 351-11i1 
depo~it on a place. you should 
be certain that it is satisfactory. 
Most deposits are forfeited if the 
renter changes his or her mind. 
There are two principal advan-
tages to a lease. The rent can 
not be raised during the length 
of time specified and the tenant 
can not be evicted unless he or 
she has violated the terms of the 
lease. 
There are also some disad-
vantages to a lease. The tenant 
must pay the rent for the entire 
length of time specified, even if 
he or she moves out. The tenant 
must also fulfill all obligations 
specified in the lease, except 
those which are illegal. 
Some leases forbid the tenant 
from sub· leasing the apartment 
or house, require the tenant to 
use the property ror residential 
purposes only and permit the 
landlord to enter and inspect the 
dwelling. Such entries must oc· 
cur during reasonable hours. If 
possible. try to Include in the 
lease a provision which entitles 
you to reasonable advance notice 
before the landlord enters. 
All repairs are the responsi-
bility of the landlord unless 
otherwise agreed upon. Some 
leases forbid the tenant from 
making repairs. 
Most landlords require a se-
c urit y deposit to cove r any 
damages done to an apartment. 
To minimize the possibility of 
losing your deposit. try to keep 
photographs or written records 
of the condition of the apartment 
or house. 
Renter 's insurance is available 
at a relatively low cost to cover 
losses due to fire or burglary. A 
typical policy might cost $SO to 
575 for one year and insure 
about S2(X)() worth of possession. 
Find out how much money is 
deductible from a claim and 
make sure thai items kept in 
basement storage lockers are 
covered. 
If a lawyer is needed to settle 
any problems, find out the enct 
fee. Talk to more than one 
lawyer and compare fees and 
opinions. The Lawyer's_ Refer-
ence Set'Yice pr the Legal Aid 
Society - for those wbo can not 
afford a lawyer-can be of 
assistance in finding a suitable 
lawyer. Members of the Better. 
Business Bureau imd the St. 
Louis Home Builders Association 
are required to submit to arbi-
tration of tenant:landlord dis-
putes. 
Nen week, dude. of leoaat. aDd 
la.illord. aad .. eatal 
RECRERTION 
RND 
SUmmER J08S 
In 
CO LORADO 
SPRINGS, 
JACKSON HOLE 
WYOmiNG 
(The Tetons) 
For full details 
mall coupon to 
P_O .. Box 11414 
Clayton, missouri 
• 
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Student Morgan competes in local mayoral race 
Diane Schmidt 
Some people just talk about 
gening involved with their com· 
munity and others really get 
down to it and act on their 
words. Connie Morgan acts. 
Morgan, an UMSL senior and 
accounting major, is running for 
Mayor of SI. John , Missouri. 
The candidate said she de· 
cided to run for mayor because 
St. John needs "clean politics." 
She said that in the history 
the city, there were the "old 
bosses" who used to run the city 
with an iron fist; the council· 
members were told what to vote 
for and how to serve. 
As a council person of Ward I 
during November 1974 to Jan· 
uary 1977 and Deputy Mayor 
since April 1916, Morgan has 
introduced ordinances respons-
ible for increasing fines to 
owners of stray dogs and allow-
ing citizens to use trash bags in 
place of garbage cans. 
'I.can say things that 
men would cuss other 
men for saying. But 
because I'm a woman 
they're conditioned 
to be' polite to me.' 
She also sponsored an ordi-
nance which requires that any-
one filing for another offi ce must 
first forfeit their present office. 
Morgan 110pes to introduce a 
program to help conserve energy 
by installing storm windows and 
insulating homes. Another pro-
gram involves rehabilitating the 
business district by using federal 
grant s. Sti ll a nother program 
includes street improvements. 
Morgan said during her cam· 
paign she had covered about 
3,000 houses on foot. She said 
that she had knocked on every 
door and talked with ' ever}' · 
person who answered regardless 
of whether or not they were 
registered to vote. 
Morgan said that throughout 
her door-to-door campaign, she 
experienced little hosilility to· 
wards her. "Sure there are a 
few people who asked me if I 
was liberated ," She reca ll ed, 
"bul most were pretty friendly ." 
Morgan doesn't consider her-
self a feminist or a women's 
libber. At age 32. married with 
two children and herself a for· 
mer McDonald-Dou&las desigf\ 
draftsmen, she said that she 
has trouble identifying with the 
pro-ERA women's associatinns. 
Morgan said, " I've always had 
what ERA offers .. .1 know there's 
discrimination but I feel like I 
have been liberated all my life." 
Morgan said he r hu ; band 
provides her with strong encour-
agement for her ca mpaign and 
fi nancial backing. " He encour· 
ages me but he won 't help me 
(campaign). He says if I want it, 
I have !.o . go gel it myself." 
Morgan feels that her cam· 
paign is going pretty well. She 
commented that the only pro-
blems she has had have been 
with Armstrong. 
Her opponent Ed Armstrong 
had tried at first to legally 
remove he r from the ba llot . 
According to Morgan. he wanted 
to remore her by using a c:Iau!.e 
in Ihe city charter stating that, 
" No elected official shall serve 
more t han two consecutive 
terms." Since Morgan was e-
lected twice but did not serve 
her full terms. Armstrong's bat-
tle to remove her failed. 
As mayor, Morgan feels that 
she would have little problem 
with the other council members. 
In the past as a coucilperson, 
she said she has oft en turned 
the tables to he r adva.ntage. 
to make selective 
returns to the 
Pl,blllst.e,·s on or about 
April 11 so that we 
. . 
beg in preparations for 
heSumme, ·1977 semeste'. 
In order to Insure that the 
materlalials fal 
r course are available, 
should be purchased 
Morgan said , " I can say things 
. that men would cuss other men 
for saying. But becuase I'm a 
woman, they're conditioned to 
be polite (0 me." 
Her ideas, Morgan claimed, 
have always rece ived a "re· 
strai ned reaction ." "When I 
come up with a good idea, 
theY're in shock." She said that 
her ideas generally receive few 
negative reactions. 
Morgan believes she may go 
higher into politics in the futu re. 
she said. " I've thought about 
becoming a slate representative. 
Most times they're unchallenged 
in the primary." 
The results of the recent April 
5 election may help to determine 
Morgan's future in bigger poli· 
tics. 
MSL WOMEN'S TOWN MEETING 
Wednesday, April 13, Noon 
in the Women's Center, 107A Benton 
Candidates for the new Women's Center Governing 
Board will be there to discuss the future of the 
Women's Center and Wom'en 's act ivities and services 
at UMSL ' 
Students , staff and faculty wh'o are interested in serving 
on .the 1977-78 Women 's Center Governing Board 
should contact· the Women's Center by Monday, April 11. 
Elections will be held Tuesday and Wednesday, 
April 19 and 20 in the University center and 
at the Women's Center. 
I 
Eamyour 
degree 
atUMSL 
ana your 
commission 
at Washington U 
I 
Army ROTC is 8 leadership devel· 
opment program on college campus· 
es throughout t he country. I t pre-
pares students for responsible posi-
tions as officers in the active Army 
and Reserves. 
Even though Army ROTC is not 
available on your campus, you can 
take the courses at ours. 
You'll get the same management 
tra ining and experience that stu· 
dents here get. You 'II get the same 
opportunities for scholarships and 
the same financial benefits during 
your junior and senior years ! $1 00 
per month, up to 20 months). 
So while you earn your chosen de-
gree at your college, you can earn 
your oWcer's commission at ours. 
ARMY ROTC. 
LEARN WHAT n> TAKES TO LEAD. 
For details, contact: 
Ar my ROTC 
Washington University 
4200 Forest Park Bl vd 
Phone: 314-268-3261 
.' , 
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KWMlJ .links public to campus 
Lynne Brb.cek • 
Friday concerts at BugS Lake. 
proved to be success last ,~,::::;!:~~. resumed April 1. f . people seem to be 
aware o(the concerts than 
the UMSL students wi-o 
'~~';~:z' .. ~'~h .e Friday gatherings: 
student staff. 
_ ,;A;m,';';,w, years *go, the man-
al of KWMU turned over 
broadcast time: to a 
small group of interested stu-
enls, giving birth to the .. Mid-
night til Morning" program. For 
four years student participation 
at KWMU was limited to the: 
two segments of the station's 
late-night weekend program-
ming. 
During that time this small 
group of interested students 
gradually grew in numbers, and 
developed what they considered 
to be a need for morc hours of 
programmin$l on KWMlJ.. 
In the fan of 1975, a B.A. 
degree program in Speech 
CJmmu,p.ications was approved. 
and with that, fonner student 
staff general manager. Terry 
Cavin. pushed for increased 
student participation at KWMU 
Last spring, student demands 
were 'met, and "Midnight til 
Morning" rocked St. Louis for 
six additional hours .... 
RIDAYS 
8911 Notu(o[ 
In the last year. the KWMU 
student staff has doub led in 
size. totaling nearly 60 members 
at the beginning of this semes· 
ter. The staff has also acquired a 
st ro nger voice on t he UMSL 
campus. 
"The KWMU student staff, as 
a student activity, has a strong 
oblig.ition to the st uden ts of 
this university. We serve as both 
an educational tool and a public 
affairs link with the commun· 
ity," said student staff general 
manager Ramonda Davis. 
WHERE TH E BIG SOUNDS ARE: KWM U Stadent Starr 
announcer Teny Cavin tun up tboo , en record as he prepares a 
tape for the Bugg Lake concerts, 
Busch &' Olympio on top 
de nts enrolled in Speech 199; 
Special Projl'('IS in \' ~munica­
t ion, receive up to four hours of 
course credit for working on 
Mjdnight til Morning program-live music every Tuesd 
iii ThursdQy by Terry 
mingo 
Open 3.30- 1·00Am \ ,. 
LQd les nlte every mondQy 
The KWMU student staff 
works closely with the speech 
~QnlJnunicatk .... oartment. It 
offers an ,HIl.c· students 
enrolled . in the speech curricula 
to gain practical experience in 
broadcasting. Many of the stu-
With the growth of the staff 
over the last year, the Student 
Staff has expanded its operation 
accordingly. On-air engineering 
and annou ncing, are two of the 
many opportunities available in 
"Midnight till Morning's multi-
faceted operations. 
Your challenge is to 1000m as many words of 
lour or more le iters as you can by using only 
the leiters in the word below. No names, con-
tractions, slang or plural words are allowed . 
If you can make thirty or more words, you've 
met the challe nge ! 
" 
" 
" 
• 
,. 
" 
• PEANUTS , 
, 
" " 
• 
" " , 
" 
,,---
• 
" " 
• 
" 
29 
,. ,. ,. 
When there's a challenge, 
quality makes the difference. 
We hope you have some fun with the challenge. 
There 's another challenge we 'd like to offer you, too. 
The Pabst challenge: 
We welcome the chance to prove the quality of 
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare 
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You ' ll 
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best 
tasting beer .you can get. Since 1844 it always has. 
PABST. Since 1844. The quality has always come thn:>uQlh. 
'8~ ...... esT BREWING COMPANY M. ,"'""" ... W, •. , P."". Ho'gn ... +II Ne .. a,~, N J .. 100. "'ngal ... ~ Colo' P.bs~ (i_g •• 
B.VS ]N¥$" 1S.,.] iNn ... 1$3 .. IN:JdS )' ....... VNS ...... S NrldSJ'<IU I>OS '''3d ... ::IN 
IS'Jd lSOVd INn.. IN] .. iNJS 1N .. " 3''''''S 3d"'1 ll'f<l llS"lld lSVddJ1S NI'1IS dYJ'" a"Y", 3N'Od'_ ~ ..... , .... , "'0 
. 'The ncws department now 
consists of over 30 members. 
who write and produce all news . 
sports, and public affairs mater-
ial for studcJ)t broadcasts, said 
Davis. Also the student staff 
cont ributes to the regular 
KWMU staff's news program· 
minJt thoughout the week. 
"Since J une of 1976 (when the 
student staff obtained those six 
extra hou rs), student program· 
mirrg has improved in every 
possib le way-better announ-
cer s, bette r newswriters , and 
better promotions. To th is day 
tha t trend persists." 
Among the staffs current 
promotional efforts pointed out 
by Davis arc the upcoming Tom 
Chapin Concert on April 22 and 
Bugg Lake concerts every Friday 
in April. 
The KWMU student staff has 
assisted in Central Council cof-
feehouses, produced programs 
for the Subsidiary Communica-
tions Authority .an i the KWMU 
sideban, and worked closely with 
KETC, Channd 9 in the produc· 
tion of a series of educational 
films for the UM5L Extension 
Division. 
In the past month , the new. 
ma nagement of KWM U has 
beg un to take no tice of the 
s tudent s taff, and has opened a 
few avenues of practical exper· 
ience the s tuderts had neve.r 
before seen. Students worked 
with the regular staff's promo-
tio n departmen t d uring th e 
membersh ip drives for KWMU 
and Channel 9 . 
Student staff members also 
. played a major part in KWMU's 
election night coverage on April 
5 by covering the candidate's 
campaign headquarters in the 
city as well as in the County 
Election Headquarters. 
If you're interested in taking 
part in the staff, either through 
course credit or a si mple curio· 
sity for the broadcasting med-
ium . check out the student staff. 
Davis said. "There is no better 
way to promote the , university 
than through its o ..... n r adio 
broadcast facility." 
t>llles.pe 4~ p l<e Wante 
Full or P art Time 
Will Train 
388·3030 
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Excellent acting overcomes 
flaws of elementary production 
The popularity of the legend· 
ary Sherlock Holmes is ever· 
present. The revival of various 
forms of the great detective's 
adventures has created movie!! 
seem to place. This is probably 
because he is usuaUy cast as the 
bad guy (and who remembers 
the bad guys?). 
In th is case. the casting is 
perfect. As Moriarty, Kaszner 
portrays evilness at its best. His 
-
fine art s 
terms of acting. John Michalski 
as Holmes left much to be 
desired , such as age and class. 
Micha lski seemed mu ch too 
young to be a world·renown 
detective . Holmes would have 
class even In a campy melo-
d rama, but Michalski under-
played the part to the point of 
blandness. 
However , the other characters 
were professional enough to 
make up for the flaws in the 
detective . Wort h noting are 
Richard Lupino as Dr. Watson , 
and Kathleen Gaffney and Rich-
ard Bowden 8$ the evil Lam· 
bees. 
such as "The Seven Per-Cent 
Solution" to "Sherlock Holmes' 
Smarter Brother. " 
A recent resurrection is a 
Victoriam melodrama simply en-
tit led "Sherlock Holmes. " 
Sponsored by UMSL Performing 
Arts and Cultural Events com-
mittee, Sherlock was presented 
at the American Theater last" 
month. 
Based very loosely on two or 
Conan Doyle's stories, the play 
was a connict between good and 
evil in more than one sense. 
Written in 1875 by William 
GilJele. the plot revolves around 
Homes' recovering some pur· 
loined letters which are in dan· 
ger of falling into Ihe hands of 
the nefarious Professor Moriar· 
ty. Suffice 10 say that there is 
a lso present th e maide n in 
distress, assistants to Moriarty, 
and of course Dr. Watson. 
The National Touring Compo 
any has some excellent veteran 
actors who are very good at 
overcoming the handicap of a 
trite plot. Especially worth no· 
ting is Kurt Kaszner as the 
professor. 
Kan ner is one of those actors 
an audience knows but can't 
laugh sends shivers down the 
s pine. Since t he p lay is a 
comedy, his melodrama and 
sweeping gestures are perfectly 
in place. 
Unfonunately, the nemisis of 
Holmes won out, . at least in 
ORCHESTRA SEATING 
3 Baroque '6 
5 Sunday. '10 
10 Friday. '15 
8 ThursdlYs '16 
12 Thursday. '24 
'40 
FAKTASnC SAVINGS FOR POWELL SYMPHONY HAll PERFORMANCES 
SPECIAL CAMPUS SALE 
Apri l 18, 19 and 21 , 11 am until 1 pm at the Student Center 
Please present Student 10 when purchasing ticket,. 
•-_ ..... :1:."''':'-. ..... 
, 
Wait/or 'Godot' is/inally overropens Apr. 15 
Samuel Becket's controversial 
play " Waiting for Godol" will 
be presented al UMSl April 
15·17. 
Dennis Bettisworth is direct-
ing this University Player pro-
duction. Curtain time is 8 p.m. 
in 105 Benton Hall. 
" Waiting fo r Godol" is a 
strangc and haunting play. It 
was first presented in Paris in 
1952. and has since been an 
international hit-and a puuler. 
The play starts with two 
tramps waiting beside the only 
tree on an empty plain. waiting 
for GodOI to come-without any 
idea who GodOI is or why they 
must wait for him . 
In the course of the two acts. 
the two tramps quarrel, made 
up . resolve to go elsewhere bUI 
always stay. consider hanging. 
themselves from the tree, and 
experience a variety of emolions 
when a brutal aristocrat joins 
them with his abject slave. They 
are revolted by Ihi s bully's 
inhumanity but p rove hardly 
more sympathetic when the ar· 
rogant nobleman turns helpless. 
Many critics in world capitals 
have been fascinated by this 
tragi-comedy play which pro-
duces the e ffects of a Dali 
painting . The misery and the 
ud bUI always funny predica-
ment of t.he hoboes has been 
likened to tbe destiny of Ihe 
human race ilself. 
PG 
DAVID CARRAOINE 
·BOUND FOR GLORY· .. 
. . A stAR ff
ICIDEM' IIiARD MinnER 
stR€lSAn[) KRIStOU'€RSOn 
, ~~:......; 
"A FIRST-ClASS ENTl'RTAlNMENT." 
-4tIc:hOtd SChick • . TImI MooaDnt 
s ........ 
Anthony Qulml 
NOW SHOWING! 
'INE ARTS 111 • ' .. 0 /1 .. 001 ..... SI ... PG 
The patient. vain wait for Ih t: 
unknown Godot has been inter-
preted variously as man's search 
for God. for beauty, for life-
e nhancement. his inevitable pro-
g ress toward death. and various 
other mysteries that fate com-
pells him to puzzle over. 
Michael Eagan and Wayne 
Salomon have the roles of the 
desolated tramps of this fab le 
that tells no tale, but which is-
in the words qf the New Yorl' 
Times noted dramatic etilic, 
Brooks AtkinS&n- "a devasta-
ting drama despite its low com-
edy, sadonicism, a nd glowering 
fantasy ... 
Bill Stine and George Dennis 
play the crucl , master and hu-
miliated slave who pass the 
hoboes' shcltering trce and Tony 
Collett wfll have the role of a 
shepherd boy who is the myster-
ious Godol's messenger. 
Rese rved seat t ickets are 
available at the University Ccn-
er Information Desk or at the 
door II SI with an UMSL 1.0. 
I nd S2 to the public. 
Library gets 
Curtis prints 
Two portfolios of Edward Cur-
tis photogravures wlll be in-
stalled as a permanent exhibit in 
the UMSL Thomas Jeffe rso n 
Library. A free public reception 
in honor of the installation will 
be held Sa turday. April 16. 
between 2 and 4 p.m . in the 
library. 
The prints, all of American 
Indians. were donated to UMSL 
by Sally Bixby Deh y of the "St . 
Loui s Post-Dispatch. " whose 
father owned a 20 volume set of 
Curtis' works . Oehy presented 
volumes 19 and 20 to UMSL 
beculse of the campus' sponsor-
ship of t.he UMSL Photographic 
Annual Series. 
"GODOl"" : TheH B~'e perfoDQen are futured In lhe UMSL 
productJon or " Walling ror Godol_" Standfnl ' from left, are MIke 
Eagan, 8m Stine, Tony CoUet, and George DeDDIIi. KneellDg Iii 
Wayne Solomon . Not pictured II Godot. (Photo by Dclermann_1 
'Holmes'mixes good and bad--
continued from PI . 16 
Ian Trigger is also present as 
a hyperactive saf~-cracker. Trik-
get adds needed movement to 
the first act. However. he is 
energe tic but lacks depth . 
Aiding the cast in making a 
poor scrip t belrab le are the 
special effects and sets. London 
fog spreading acrOss the stage 
produces marvelous effects. ~o 
maner what else is on stage. fog 
can cover up the bad and does 
not detract rrom -the good. 
2nd~nnual----------~ 
.fpril /6 
8:30 - fJ:30 
SlIflrk Hflr 
!Dance 
G! .. irn (f, //ege I . D . 
R F FR 1':S HAlI':.\'JS 
1I 'r"I' Fiflir.'i Co.)llI",rs 01' tlrr.'i J (/S .1'0 11 fl!' i sh 
Sf'(l;SQl.ED BY snlDEtn' ACTIVITIES 
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Baseball team sweeps three game • 
Moorhead State University is 
not known for its baseball. Not 
many teams from Minnesota 
are. Its tough to hold outside 
practice with (our feet of snow 
on the ground . 
So last week, on their spring 
breat, the team toot. trip south 
to get their '77 season under· 
way. State made a big mistake 
three times. They attempted to 
play UMSL baseball Rivermen . 
Moorhead did not beat the 
Rivermen in those three games. 
nor did they evCD come close. 
All the games were UMSL routs, 
( t()..(l , 12·5. 12.2) with the victor· 
ies increasing the Rivenncn's 
over-an record to 7-4. 
Head coach Jim Oix was 
pleased . but not overjoyed with 
his team ' s weekend perform-
ance. "We're playing basically 
that way I expected." he said. 
"We arc stealing a lot of bases 
and using our speed effectively, 
and that's what I expected us to 
do. We keep improving each 
game, and I believe we are 
staning to jell now." 
For those who have not seen 
them, watching the Rivermen 
play baseball is similar to watch-
ing a track meet . There is a lot 
or runn~ng in both. 
Since 01 .. took over coaching 
the UMSL helm at the beginning 
of last season, replacing Fred 
Nelson , the Rivermen success 
has been due largely to the use 
of their speed. 
Midway through Saturday's 
sealnd game, UMSL had stolen 
with success 49 out of their first 
SO attempts this year. For the 
season, the Rivermen have stol-
en 57 bases. The team mark is 
130 and the individual mark is 
he ld by Ron Tessler with 43. Oix 
said both records should rail this 
spring. "We should end up with 
somewhere between 160-180 
stolen bases this year, " he said. 
Two of the Ri\;ermen's biggest 
thieves in '77 have been Gray-
ling Tobias and Greg Ready. 
Tobias leads the team with 14 
steals and Ready has i2. 
Ready continues to lead the 
UMSL batsmen with a .422 
average, a nd regulars Bobby 
Bone (.333), lim Lockett (.316), 
Grayling Tobias (.316), lim 
winklemann (.314), and Larry 
Beoist (.304) are all on the right 
side of .300. 
Other statistical leaders are 
Winklemann in RBI's (12), 
Ready in runs scored (15), and 
hits (19). 10hn O' Leary in triples 
with three, and Winklemann and . 
Tobias in doubles, three each . 
Bone, Skip Mann, Marty Flores, 
and Ready own the Rivermen's 
four home runs, three of which 
came in o ne game agains t 
Moorh.ead State. 
In the sweep of Moorhead ' 
State, Brad Brown and Bruce 
Oelkers combined for a two hit 
shutout on Thursday. Mark Lynn 
and DenniS Olson each pitched 
five innings to pick up me 
twinbill victories on Saturday. 
Brown continues to lead the 
pitching staff this year with an 
.38 ERA. while Olson has 14 
strike-outs . and Brown . ~.d 
Olson each have posted two w,ns 
in three decisions. Junior left-
hander Dan Dra..zen, WhO did not 
work durin~ the first 11 games 
because of a sore arm, is ready 
to pitch. The team's ERA is 
3.26 
The Rivermen's team batting 
average took a leap up to .298 
be<:ause of the series. Freshman 
starters Skip Mann and lim 
Lockett were both looting better 
after having shuey starts, with 
big days on Saturday . 
~() 
"'~ ~ 
Loctett collected five bits in 
seven trips to the plate and 
upped his average to .325. Mann 
was four for seven, Includinl a 
hOme run, and is nOW hittln., 
. f94. 
UMSL also got standout per-
formances from players who 
have spent the majority of their 
time on the bench this year. 
80th Mike Basso and Jim Rosse 
were two for four in Saturday'S 
second game. 
" We have got some pretty 
good guys on the bench," said 
b 
~ .~ C i\trfl{p~'~ 
OPEN FOR LUNCH 
MON-FRI7am-t :30am 
EVERY TUES.,. ~,.>,~ 
Du. refering to Basso. Rosse. 
Steve Kanash and AI Mitchel. 
"But you have got to go with 
tbe line ·up you think is best." 
For thh. week's schedule , 
UMSL should be back at . full 
strength. 1976 MVP Bobbv Bone 
will return to the line·up 
missing five of eleven games 
dure to basketball O:~1:~~~':i~ After playing d 
against McKendree on 
and SIU·Edwardsville on 
the Rivennen will be home 
another twin bill April 10 
Harris Teachers CoUege. 
time is 1 p.m. at the 
field . 
If you have recently considered 
making Isra.el your home or if the 
Idei!l has been genn!natlng In the 
bi!lck of your mind, contact the 
Israel Allyah Center. Learn about 
spedilIl benefits avillilable to new 
lmmigrantsl'as well as facts about 
· employment, professional 
retraining. education, housing. 
ek. Askaboulfinandilli 
assistance i!lnd special material 
deslgned for students. If you are 
Interested In Israel, israelis 
Interested In you. 
fa .. ael AU"ah Center 
75 Eas. Wac .... Driv. 
Chicago, III. 6060 I 
(312) 332.2709 
For Information. please send to the above address. 050 
Na~ __________ Ago~_ 
~dreo ________ ~ ____________________ __ 
a~ __________ ~Smoo __________ ~ZI~ ____ _ 
University ____________________________ ..... 
do you say Budweiser .. ? 
o When I think about pizza. o When my wallet says I can't alford pizza. 
o When the delivery guy leaves three large pizzas 
(with everything) at l1Iy door by mistake. 
Actually, anytlma's the right time to say Budweiser. 
And when you do, you've really said It all/ . 
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Intramurals encompass 
all sports, and then some 
Mary BaaJey 
The UM5L Intramural Oe-
partment is sponsoring a wide 
range of sports this semester, 
featuring everything from soft-
ball to innertube water polo. 
Racquetball and basketball have 
just completed their seasons. 
played on tennis court s, is 
currently taking place. "As soon 
as they.' tear 'the· tennis COUrt5 . 
down , I don't know what we are 
going to do, we just may have tc" 
e liminated t.his sport com · 
pletely," said Velton. 
The intramural golf touma· 
mO!'nt will be April 22 at the St. 
Charles Golf Course wltn separ-
ate divisions for faculty. staff 
and students. 
by Seott 
Selliot plteber Muk Lyna dellv .. 10 platel:a • receat Rh'~_ 
The intramural racque tball 
tournament staned March 7. A 
series of three divisions-men 's, 
worn ens and cooed doubles-
each carried a tense, close 
game. 
In the co-ed doubles ftnals 
(which started with 16 partici. 
pants). Luis Clay and J oan 
Greenburg came from behind to 
defeat Steve Spanner and Karen 
Cualge and win the tournament. 
A weekend softball tourna · 
ment will take place April 2J 
and 24 . Velten is hoping thaI .. 
enough women sigh-up. "In th .: _ 
past, softball has just been a 
men's tonrnament. Jf I had 
enough women' s teams, which 
would be at least three , then we 
would have a division for omen. 
Last years there were 15 men's 
teams." 
• 
There's no escape 
from a Tangerine Dream. 
Go ahead. Let the music take you. 
You may never be heard from again. 
Tangerine Dream is: three sorcer-
ers of synthesizer who play what could 
be the most dangerous music you 'n 
ever listen to. 
"Stratosfeac" Tangerine Dream's 
American debut on Records 
and Tapes. 
Be warned. 
O<Slrit>u!ed bv CBS Records_ ® 
Available ot Disc Records oil .'.,.,en ... 
locotions $3.99 loP. 
In the men's division, Joe 
Dreyer emerged the victor in the 
intermediate tourna ment , and 
Dan S:ewven won the beginners 
t ourname nt . In the women ' s 
division , Sharon Eakes was the 
winner. 
Intramural basketball has two 
divisions, day and night. 
day division, the 42nd Street 
Bombers and the MD ' 2020 
played for the championship 
March17. With the help of Don 
Brown and Eddie Brown, the 
Bombers won 56-54. 
"It is a real heartbreaker for 
the MD .2020 team," said intra· 
mural d irector Jum Velton . 
" You come through such a long 
schedule, to lose by two points 
is tough . . But that's competi· 
tion. " 
"You would be surprised how 
many people do not realize just 
how serious and proud the 
people are that win, or how 
upset they become when they 
lose. It is just as vital or 
important to those participating 
in intramurals as it is to the 
varisty atheletes," he $.aid . 
The faculty ·staff team played 
the 42nd 5tree Bombers in the 
eveing division. The Bombers 
defeat~d them , 52·46. Calvi n 
Ja ckson executed many out -
standing plays for the faculty-
staff team . 
Upcoming events for intra-
fl\ural sports are gold, softball 
platfonn hockey, and innectube 
water polo. 
Platform hockey, which is 
Paramqunt Pictures Presents a Robert Evans productiOfi a John Frankenheimer film starring Robert Shaw, Bruce Oern, 
Marthe Keller "Black Sunday" co-starring Fritz Weaver and Bekim Fehmiu, Mu~c Scored by John Will~ms, 
Director of Photography John A, Alonzo, A,S.c" Ex~utive Producer Robert L Rosen, Based on the NI1IeI by Thomas Harri~ 
Sc~;~~~ ~;E~~rn::~es:htllehman, Kenneth RIliS and Ivan Moffat Produced by Robert Evans, Directed by John Frankenheimer 
Se Proouctions, In Colli', Panavi~on· ~eiI tI1e Ba~lam ea[lefbacki A Paramount Picture :Ai 
SUNSET HILLS - "t.;:"" .... 
" " (>$ , w~ ' \o .. ~(> 
The double elimination tour. 
nament will be held at St . Ann's 
pard . 
" We try to make this a picnic 
·I ort ·of atmosphere, a ll day ' 
Sunday. Even if you lose yo". 
two games, you stick aronno and 
drink a few beers, and have a 
good time. " 
"'nnertube water polb will be 
the most fun event in the history 
of UMSL," Velton said enthus· 
tically. " It is a co-ed activity . 
You sit in innertubes and throw 
the ball around, and have a good 
time. It will bring more women 
in intramurals, and wome n will 
bring men. Although the game 
is fun , it is also very serious ." 
" tl 's amazing how people will 
fight over points in an innertube 
water polo match," said Belton 
smothering a laugh . 
All UMSL students, faculty 
and staff are eligible to partici' 
pate in inlramural activities. 
"The re are no try.outs ,~' said 
Ve lten . "anybody who aoolies ' 
can part icipate. OUt campus , 
encompasses aOOut _l1 .000 stu· 
dents and we have about 1500 to 
2000 people participating in in· 
Iramurals and recreation alone. 
If you look around, you ' ll see 
that nowhere on any campus 
aClivi ty will you find that many 
people ... 
UMSL wins 
walk-race 
in Columbia 
Jerry Young, president of the 
UMSL Track Club, won the one 
hour race·walk held in CQlumbia 
April 2. He covered a tOlal of 7 
miles, 860 feet. missing his own 
American Iunior record for a 
one hour walk by 13 yards. 
Young finished ..ahead of Ran· 
dy Mimm, fo rmer National Jun-
ior champion, Augie Hirt, from 
Columbia Track Club. and Mike 
Fine , University of Kansas. Thir· 
ty·three race·walkers competed 
in the event. 
Approximately a dozen run· 
ners participated in the UM5L 
Track Club's Fun·Run April 3, at 
the UMSL soccer field . Runs of 
one mile. four miles, and 880 
yards were held starting at 10 
a.m. Eight·year.old Jenny Her· 
te n stei ner was the youngest 
runner to participate ill any of 
the Fun Runs when she com-
pleted the 88O.yard run. 
The ra.clr eub will hold a 
meeting Wednesday, April 13, 
at 12:40 p.m. in room 75 J.C. 
Penney to discuss upcoming 
meets a nd races. The next , 
Fun·Run will be Sunday, April 
17, at 10 a.m. at the UMSL 
soa:er field. 
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• ? 
• 
Yes. 
You can be good at I"XIssing· tests that are meaningless to you. 
You can be good at selling encyclopedias that you know are inferior 
Ultimately, you can even be good at a profession that you 
don't really believe in. 
You can be good. But for some peaple, being good just isn't 
good enough. 
For the people who brew Busch beer, it isn't 
good enough. That's why, at Anheuser-Busch, we persist 
in brewing Busch beer just 0l\e way- the natural way. 
We frankly believe that's the best way to brew beer 
And when you believe in what you're doing, 
you just naturally do it better. 
Try a Busch. 
We believe you'll agree. 
BUSCH. 
When ~u belie\e in what )Qure doing, 
~u just naturally do it better. 
• 
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